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WOFSY TO SPEAK 
ON ‘SPAIN TODAY’

Dr. Samuel A. Wofsy, associate 
professor of Spanish at UCSBC, 
will speak this afternoon on 
“ Spain Today: Some Facts and 
Impressions.”

The lecture, second of this se
mester’s All-College series, will be 
presented at 4 p.m. in Bldg. 431, 
Rm. 102. It is free and open to 
students and the public.

The speaker, a Spanish scholar 
and the author of many articles 
and textbooks in his field, has 
just returned from the Iberian 
peninsula, where he spent the 
spring and summer. Through his 
contact with the people he has 
gained many impressions of the 
country under the Franco regime. 
He will present these views in his 
lecture, accompanied by several 
personal incidents from the jour
ney.

Last week Dr. Norman E. Gabel, 
associate professor of anthropolo
gy at UCSBC, discussed the way of 
life of the Fiji Islanders, a people 
inhabiting hundreds of islands in 
the Pacific. His lecture yvas ac
companied by color slides taken 
while he was in the, area last ..year 
on his sabbatical leave.

Donna Yount
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Features Needed
D o you  have a yen to 

write? The outlet fo r  such 
aspirations is now  in  you r 
hands!

E l G aucho will accept fo r  
publication  creative and fea 
ture articles written by 
UCSBC students. Stories 
may be left in  the E l Gau
ch o  o ffice  behind the Stu
dent Union.

CITY OF SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA

P R O C L A M A T I O N
WHEREAS, The University o f California, Santa Barbara 

College, is celebrating its 32nd annual Homecoming on 
the weekend o f October 13 to 15, 1955; and

WHEREAS, The theme o f the 1955 UCSBC Homecoming at 
the beautiful new campus at Goleta is “ UC Fanta-C” ; and

WHEREAS, The Galloping Gaucho Revue, a variety show of 
many acts, is being given on Thursday and Friday nights; 
and

WHEREAS, The annual Homecoming Parade is being held 
on Saturday, October 15, at 2:15 o ’clock p.m.; and

WHEREAS, The Homecoming football game is being played 
on Saturday, October 15, at 8 :15 o ’clock p.m. between the 
Santa Barbara College Gauchos and the Los Angeles 
State College; and

WHEREAS, The City of Santa Barbara and its citizens wish 
to encourage the activities sponsored by the University 
o f California, Santa Barbara College;

Carol Lillard

ISH !
A rn old ’s back, and El 

G aucho’s got h im ! A ssoci
ated Collegiate Press’ s fa 
vorite C lutchm oor student 
will return to the pages o f  
El G aucho soon . B e sure to 
watch fo r  him .

June Smith

Beverly Annis

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOHN T. RICKARD, Mayor o f the 
City o f Santa Barbara, do hereby proclaim Saturday, 
October 15, 1955, as SANTA BARBARA COLLEGE 
DAY, confident that the citizens o f this community will 
render their usual interest and support o f Santa Barbara 
College Day, thereby enjoying themselves and assuring 
the College another successful Annual Homecoming.

JOH N  T. R IC K A R D
Mayor o f the City of 
Santa Barbara, California

WEEK’S EVENTS OUTLINED; 
GGR DEBUTS THURSDAY

Homecoming 1955 will begin with the Stan Kenton Jazz Concert, 
to be held tonight in the campus auditorium, and will conclude Sunday 
morning, Oct. 16, with the organizational breakfasts planned in honor

of returning alumni.

Marcia Tyler

LOBERO PROGRAM 
FEATURES HUXLEY

Aldous Huxley, renowned Eng
lish literary figure, philosopher, 
and author of Point Counterpoint 
and Brave New World, will speak 
at Santa Barbara’s Lobero Thea
ter on Sunday, Oct. 16, at 8:30 
p.m.

Although his fame stems from 
accomplishments as a novelist and 
essayist, Huxley’s subject for the 
lecture will be the music and art 
of the Court of Ferrara, center of 
the arts in Italy during the late 
Renaissance period.

Huxley’s talk will be accompa
nied by the Gesualdo Madrigal 
Singers, who will sing music of 
the Italian Renaissance period. 
The group will be under the direc
tion of Robert Craft.

Student tickets for the presenta
tion are on sale at the Lobero box 
office; for only 55 cents. There 
are also a few complimentary 
tickets available for students spe
cializing in the subject of the lec
ture. Students wishing further in
formation on the free tickets may 
contact Dr. J. Chesley Matthews 
of thé English department, Dr. 
Theodore Hatlen of the speech de
partment or Miss Shirley Munger 
of the music department

Election Results
Results fro m  Thursday’s 

and Friday’ s election  have 
been announced  by  Marga
ret M urdock , chairm an o f  
the election  com m ittee.

President o f  the Fresh
m an Class is Joe R ank. Ted 
Zundel was chosen vice 
president o f  the Freshm an 
Class. T he rem aining fresh 
m an o fficers  a re : D ulce 
W ilm ott, secretary-treasur
er, and Neila W eirsem a, 

A W S representative.
N on-freshm an o fficeh o ld 

ers are D ick  G oode, m en ’ s 
rep ., and R olland  Jacks, 
AMS vice president. V oters 
also passed the am endm ent 
giving R H A , Pan - HeUenic 
and IFC seats on  Council.

Vacancies Filled
Legislative Council filled three 

vacancies last week by approving 
the appointment of three women 
students to unfilled committee 
chairmanships.

Nikki Liatas, temporary chair
man of Press Control Board, was 
approved as permanent chairman. 
Jean Estabrook stepped into the 
Publicity Committee chairmanship 
left vacant by the resignation of 
Colombe Leinau. Marilyn Nollac 
was chosen to fill the Library 
Committee position. The Library 
Committee is a special body, thus 
appointment was made by AS 
President Jack Christofferson.

Council also approved Connie 
Buttitta’s appointment as AS of
fice manager.

Kenton’s ‘Showcase’ 
Performs Tonight

' Stan Kenton’s “ Jazz Showcase - 
’55”  will be presented tonight at 8 
in the campus auditorium. The 
price of tickets is $1.25, and they 
may be bought at the Graduate 
Manager’s Office now or at the 
boxoffice tonight

“ If there is a good showing to
night, there is a possibility of more 
great performers, such as Harry 
James and The Lighthouse All- 
Stars with June Christy, coming 
to Santa Barbara to entertain the 
Gauchos,”  declared Bob Lorden, 
graduate manager.

Top stars appearing are Conte 
Condoli, Milt Bernhardt, Sonny 
Criss, Bud Shank, Russ Freeman, 
Hampton Hawes, Red Mitchell and 
Chuck Thompson. All of these mu
sicians are outstanding and have, 
on numerous occasions, been sin
gled out for awards by such maga
zines as “ Downbeat”  and “ Musical 
Merchandise.”

Second in  the series o f  
events w hich traditionaUy 
com pose  H om ecom ing, Gal
lop in g  G aucho Review  will 
open  its two - n ight run  
Thursday evening, begin 
n in g  at 8  p .m ., in  the Santa 
Barbara Jun ior H igh S chool 
A uditorium . T he Special 
Events Com m ittee has des
ignated Thursday night as 
student night. F or students 
liv ing on  cam pus, buses will 
p rovide transportation g o 
ing and com in g fo r  50  
cents. Tickets fo r  the re
view g o  on  sale today in  the 
Graduate M anager’s O ffice  
at the rate o f  5 0  cents fo r  
students and $1 fo r  the gen- 
eral public.

H om ecom in g .Queen 
Crowning of the Homecoming 

Queen of 1955 is slated for Thurs
day night at GGR, with presents? 
tion of trophies for winning skits 
planned for the climax of Friday’s 
show.

The area in front of the Li?
Continued on page two
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TICKETS AND HOTEL RESERVATIONS 
AVAILABLE FOR ALL-CAL WEEKEND

Tickets for the All-Cal games 
are now on sale at the Graduate 
Manager’s Office. The price is 
$1.75 with AS card. Reserved

Homecoming
Continued, from page one
brary will he the scene for the 
judging of Homecoming Queen 
candidates to take place Thursday 
at nôon, and contest judges will 
be Santa Barbara businessmen.

Those nominated to wear the 
queen’s crown are: Terry Tisdale, 
sponsored by Kappa Sigma; Don
na Pat Wolf, Chi Omega; Joan 
Sinclair, Delta Gamma; Carol Lil- 
lard, Laurel Hall; Beverly Annis, 
Alpha Phi; Donna Yount, Alpha 
Delta P i; Marcia Tyler, Sigma 
Kappa; Anna Lee Mitchell, Delta 
Sigma Epsilon; June Smith, Kap
pa Alpha Theta; Gretchen Fate, 
SigmaAlpha Epsilon; and Kathy 
Riordan, Pi Phi.

Parade
Next in the schedule of festivi

ties is the annual Homecoming 
paradé, due to start from the cor
ner of Micheltorena and State 
Streets at 2 p.m. Saturday. It will 
move down State Street to Cota 
Street. Following the parade a 
rally has been scheduled at the 
Sunken Garden of the Courthouse 
to build spirit for the Homecom
ing game Saturday night against 
Los Angeles State.

The game, at La Playa Stadium, 
kicks off at 8:15 p.m.

During half time, trophies for 
the best parade entries will be 
presented by Provost Clark G. 
Kuebler, Associated Students Pres
ident Jack Christofferson, Associ
ated Students Vice President Mar
garet Murdock, Alumni Associa
tion Representative Bob Magruder 
and the Homecoming Queen.

Dances
Following the game, dances will 

he held for both students and 
alumni. The Student Homecoming 
Dance will take place from 11 p.m. 
to 1:30 a.m. at the Carrillo Audi
torium, with an admission charge 
of $1.50 per couple, and dressy 
sport as the dress for the occasion. 
Hal Brendle’s six-piece hand will 
supply the music, i

The Samarkand Hotel will be 
the setting for the gala Alumni 
Homecoming Dance, which will 
take place simultaneously with the 
student dance. Music will be fur
nished by Gary Hulderman and 
his band, and the admission is 50 
cents. Tickets for both dances may 
he purchased from the Graduate 
Manager’s office beginning today.

Lockout hours for wom
en Saturday night, Qct. 15, 
have been extended to 2  
a.m ., announced the Office 
of the Dean of W omen.

seats in the students’ section may 
be purchased for $3.50 by non
students and their families.

Tickets are good for both the 
UCSBC - Cal Aggie game in the 
morning and the Cal-UCLA game 
in the afternoon, on Saturday, Oct. 
29. Unsold tickets must be re
turned to UCLA one week prior to 
the game, so Oct. 22 will be the 
last day o f the sale.

For students who do not live in 
the Los Angeles are and who are 
unable to stay with friends, reser
vations are available at the Com
modore Hotel in downtown Los 
Angeles. The entire hotel has been 
turned over to the University of 
California for All-Cal weekend, 
and special rates have been grant
ed.

Accommodations will be $2.50 
per night per person. In order to 
be assured of space, students 
should get their reservations in 
early. Send your requests to:

Mr. Millet 
Commodore Hotel 
1203 W. 7th St.
Los Angeles, Calif.

Parkkig Problems?
The fitful wails of students who 

have to park a block away from 
their classes and walk have been 
heard coming up from UCSBC 
students in great numbers, espe
cially since the landscaping plans 
have closed many parking areas. 
Students who feel that they have 
a hard time of it should consider 
the problem at UCLA.

Last week the problem there got 
a great deal of attention. Royce 
Hall was the scene of a meeting of 
students and interested faculty to 
discuss just what is to be done. 
Suggestions included a plan for all 
students to pay a fee of $8.25 per 
semester for the privilege of park
ing on campus, the revenue from 
this operation to be used to build 
several multi-level garages on cam
pus. Another suggestion was that 
all future construction on the 
UCLA campus include a rooftop 
garage on every building.

So you think we’ve got prob
lems? You should go to UCLA!

F  ram The President’s Desk . . .
A week ago Monday a special 

parking committee was assembled 
by Provost Kuebler to meet with 
the architects for the purpose of 
ascertaining and presenting to the 
Regents the desires of the faculty, 
administration and students re
garding permanent parking on our 
campus. Donna Rat W olf and I 
attended to present the students’ 
view, along with representatives 
from the administration and facul
ty.

To recap the background of the 
why of the meeting, the architects 
presented a feasible parking plan 
to the Regents which would allow 
maximum parking near the new 
and proposed residence areas, 
while still retaining the natural 
beauty of the landscape. This lat
ter to be accomplished by de
pressing the south parking areas,

creating an artificial lower level, 
between the women’s residences 
and the cliff line. In a desire to 
keep the aesthetic qualities of our 
campus, the Regents rejected the 
proposal. They would prefer to 
limit parking to the upper half of 
the campus. This would undeni
ably add to the attractiveness of 
the campus, but would add consid
erable unnecessary inconvenience 
to students living in the new halls.

The committee, I am happy to 
say, was unanimously behind the 
more reasonable plan of the archi
tects. Provost Kuebler will report 
these findings to the Regents when 
they meet next week. I hope that 
the desires of those who must live 
with the campus will carry some 
weight at this meeting.

Jack Christofferson 
ASUCSBC President

LETTERS WANTED
El Gaucho is not only a  

news sheet, it is also a fo 
rum of student opinion. For 
this reason, students are in
vited to voice their views, in 
the form  of a letter to the 
editor, on any subject of in
terest to students. Drop 
your letters o ff at the El 
Gaucho office behind the 
Student Union.

CHECK LICENSES
Have your driver’s license with 

you?
Take it out right now and look 

at its expiration date— it may sur
prise you.

Capt. Floyd Bernard of the Uni
versity Police reports that many 
students have expired operators’ 
licenses and don’t know it.

It might save trouble to look at 
the date on your license and, if it 
is expired or nearly expired, go 
down and have it renewed at the 
Division of Motor Vehicles office 
on 101 Highway between Canon 
Perdido and Carrillo Streets.

Paper Mate Pens in Blue and Gold— School Colors

L.69

AT NO EXTRA COST TO YOU— “ UCSBC”  Stamped in Gold

Gil Leris
f M  O F  G O L E T A  

g ilts •  stationery •  photo 
5 8 5 4 ° H O L L IS TE R  A V E. * P H . 8 -2 8 9 2

WILBUC JUST WOKE UP TO 
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASS!

K EEP  A LE R T  FO R  A  
BETTER P O IN T  A V E R A G E !

Don’t let that "drowsy feel
ing”  cramp your style in class 
. . .  or when you’re "hitting 
the books” . Take a NoDoz 
Awakened In a few minutes, 
you’ll be your normal best. . .  
wide awake . . . alert! Your 
doctor will tell you—NoDoz 
Awakeners are safe as coffee. 
Keep a pack handy!

15 TABLETS, 35c
“ PM-Beta”

pack
35 tablets 

in handy tin 
69c

Alumni Homecoming 
Reunions Anticipated

Over 1500 grads are expected 
to gather here for Santa Barbara 
College’s annual Homecolhing fes
tivities.

Reunions
The reunions start tonight with 

the Stan Kenton jazz concert in 
the campus auditorium, but the 
real Homecoming for out-of-town 
grads begins Friday afternoon 
with alumni registration in the 
Barbara Hotel.

At 8 p.m. the last showing of 
the Galloping Gaucho Review will 
be held at the Santa Barbara Jun
ior High School auditorium. Fol
lowing GGR there will be the 
“ Night Before”  party in the Del 
Norte Room of the Barbara Hotel.

Alum Breakfast
The second annual Alumni 

Breakfast is scheduled for Satur
day morning from 9 till 12 in the 
Student Union Patio on the Goleta 
campus.

The Homecoming parade be
gins at 2:15 p.m. at the corner of 
State and Micheltorena Streets and 
will move down to Cota Street. 
Immediately following the parade 
the highlight of the alums’ week
end, the alumni cocktail party, will 
be held in the Carrillo Hotel in 
the Garden Room. Provost Clark 
Kuehler has been invited to attend.

Official alumni activities will 
wind up Saturday night with the 
Homecoming game at La Playa 
Stadium against L.A. State and the 
dance at the Samarkand Hotel fol
lowing the game.

THE BEST FOR LESS
The Finest Products Cost No M ore!

GOLETA (TEXACO) SERVICE
Drop by to meet Joe and Lee

W H A T ’S T H I S ?  For solution, see
paragraph below.

Cut

Students!

EARN
$ 2 5 0 0 1

yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 
for all we use—and for a whole 
raft we don’t use! Send your 
Droodles with descriptive titles. 
Include your name, address, col
lege and class and the name and 
address of the dealer in your col
lege town from whom you buy 
cigarettes most often. Address: 
L u ck y  D rood le , B ox  67A , 
Mount Vernon, N. Y .

CONFUSION REIGNS in the Droodle above, titled: Switchboard operated by 
absent-minded Lucky smoker. Poor girl’s been swamped by too many phone calls. 
But she isn’t confused about better taste—she smokes Luckies. Luckies taste better, 
first o f all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then “ I f s  Toasted!”  to taste 
even better . . .  cleaner, fresher, smoother. Switch to Lucky Strike yourself. You’ll 
say it’s the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked—and you won’t have your
wires crossed, either. DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

MAN STEPPING 
O N  GUM 

Jerry Bacik 
K ent State

TEETHPICK 
Takashi Shida 

Los Angeles City College

SALE— 5 0 %  OFF 
Jim my N . Brewer 

Henderson State T.C.

FLYING SAUCER 
CHASING ROCKET SHIP 

Leslie Poindexter 
Sarah Lawrence
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.......................................... GLENN DICKEY
...............~r ..............  JORDAN ROMEO

Jack Gowan, Gil Romoff, Bill Anderman

SIDELINE CHATTER . .  .
by Glenn Dickey

Quick now! What would you 
say is the most important part of 
the college athletic program?

If you answered varsity football, 
varsity basketball, etc., you flunk. 
The question may be silly but it’s 
just my cute little way of em
phasizing the importance of the 
intramural sports program. 

Intramurals Important 
The intramural sports program 

is taken for granted and given 
very little publicity, but if you 
think about it you’ll see its im- 

| portance.
We’re fast becoming a nation of 

spectators. This is one of the few 
chances you get to actually play 
organized sports unless you are 

I one of the select few good enough 
| to play varsity sports.

Intramural sports can be 
a help to you socially, also. 
Yon meet a lot of kids play
ing these sports that yon 
probably wouldn’t meet oth
erwise.
We’re lucky here at Santa Bar- 

I bara College because the emphasis 
is on intramural sports, not on the 
varsity level. Many of the bigger 

I colleges have it the other way 
I around.

Wide Variety
The program has a wide variety 

of sports, everything from volley-

L • •
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so smart
so right for

A
p laytim e -slim , 

trim, tapered-leg 
LEV I’S California Ranch 

Pants—in stunning shades 
of finewale corduroy, 
Sanforized. $ 9 . 9 5
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ball to touch football. The two 
sports running now are bowling 
and touch football.

So, if you haven’t already signed 
up for one of these sports, do 
yourself a favor and get in the 
program. The people to see are 
Dr. Ernest Michael for the Men’s 
Intramurals, and Elvira Skubic for 
Women’s Intramurals.'

Cross-Country
I made a very large mistake last 

week in saying that the Gaucho 
cross-country squad would be run
ning at home last Saturday. My 
humblest apologies for those of 
you who came out to watch the 
meet. I was only one week off; the 
meet will absolutely be held Sat
urday.

Swimming Pool 
One of the big advantages of 

our beautiful campus is the spa
cious swimming pool. If you can 
tear yourself away from your 
studies, try it. The recreational 
swimming hours aré from noon 
to 1 and 4 to 5 on weekdays and 
2 to 5 on Saturdays and Sundays. 

Prediction Average 
I’ve been asked by certain peo

ple what my prediction average is. 
Well, that isn’t exactly true. What 
actually happens is that they sidle 
up to me and say sneeringly, “ Boy, 
are ypu a lousy predictor!”

Well, it’s pretty bad. Only six 
out of ten (not including last week
end) on football games. However, 
I did pick Maryland to beat UCLA 
and the Dodgers to win the Series 
in seven games— and don’t think 
I’ll let you forget it

Mustangs Pump Gauchos, 19-6

M i

■ I

Cross-Country Team Defeats Westmont
Led by ace distance runner Gor

don McClenathen, a strong Santa 
Barbara College cross - country 
team opened its 1955 home season
with an impressive 24 - 32 vie- S S 3 11 ■ i g g ^ S S S i S H
tory over Westmont College last 
Wednesday.

The meet was held on the Gau- 
cho course over a 3^-m ile dis
tance, the first time that this S  
length has been run on the Gaucho fel- 
campus.

In a cross-country meet, each 
man gets as many points as his 
place in the race, i.e., one point for 
first, two points for second, etc., 
so the team with the lowest score 
is the winner.

McClenathen romped to 
an easy win Wednesday, fin
ishing nearly two minutes 
before the second-place fin
isher, Ken Paul o f West
mont. Gordy’s time was 
1 8 :4 3 , Paul’s was 2 0 :3 8 .
Other finishers and their times:

Jerry Quintana, Santa Barbara,
21:52; Dick Richards, Santa Bar
bara, 22:00; Royce Cox, West
mont, 22:06; Jim Proctor, West
mont, 22:38; A1 Scham, Santa 
Barbara, 22:40; John Obermeyer,
Westmont, 24:43; Anthony Bram- 
billa, Santa Barbara, 25:15; Eu
gene Hatfield, Santa Barbara,
25:16, and Gordon Johnson, West
mont, 26:25.

Go r d o n  McCl e n a t h e n ,
star Gaucho distance runner, 
again showed his heels to the 
opposition as he finished first 
in the cross - country meet 
with Westmont last Wednes
day.

UCSBC’s W omen’s Ath
letic Association will hold a 
playday with Westmont Col
lege on our campus Tues
day afternoon, Oct. 18.

Sports included in the 
playday will be volleyball 
and recreational swimming. 
Any women interested in 
trying out fro teams are in
vited to come out for prac
tice today at 4  p.m . on the 
outdoor volleyball courts, 
according to Deanne W in
chester, W AA p u b l i c i t y  
chairman.

Women’s Physical Education Program

California Corner 
727 STATE ST. 
PHONE 2-7671

by Jack Gowan
This year’s Women’s Physical 

Education program, directed by 
Dr. Jean Hodgkins, offers a wide 
variety of activities. Among oth
ers, such coed courses as social 
dance (from the waltz to the 
mambo), synchronized swimming, 
fencing and modern dance are in
cluded in the curriculum.

Modern Dance seems to be one 
of the most interesting courses 
offered. It is not a dance one 
would perform on the dance 
floor; you might compare it to 
ballet, but there is a v.ery real 
difference between the two. Miss 
Margaret Diets, instructor of die 
course, explains it this way: In 
ballet, an external force (pre
determined steps and movements) 
act upon the individual as he

strives for expression; in modern 
dance, there is no external force 
to govern the movements of the 
dancer. The determining factor of 
the individual’s movements comes 
from within himself. His gestures, 
movements and steps are ah ex
pression of his inner feelings.

In the last year there has been 
a 30 per cent increase in the num
ber of Women PE majors, who 
now number 83. After a thorough 
background in physical and bio
logical sciences, psychology, psy
chology of exercise and kinesiolo
gy (which muscles do what in a 
certain action), the graduates go 
on to teach, instruct in the YW 
CA, give physical therapk, or do 
Girl Scout work. The pay is good. 
Starting salaries average about 
$4,000.

HOMECOMING IS APPROACHING . . . !
So don’t get caught with your wardrobe in need of clpaning 
and pressing. We will gladly take care of your last minute needs.

MARINE DRY CLEANERS
5877 HOLLISTER AVE. GOLETA —  PHONE 8-4152 

“ Just O ff The Campus”

FREE PICKUP —  DELIVERY 
3 DAY SERVICE S & H Green Stamps

Win
A B A G  O F  B U R G E R S  

Guess The Score
UCSBC GAUCHOS ....................  vs. L. A. STATE ....

Turn in entries by 5 p.m. Friday

GENE ’ S D R I V E - I N
G O L E T A

(Entrant).................................................

RCB In Third Year
Entering its third year of serv

ice to the UCSBC student body, 
the Recreational Control Board is 
headed this year by Miss Pat 
Bishop.

The RCB controls and co-ordi
nates all student sports activities 
with the exception of the varsity 
sports. Under its jurisdiction fall 
all intramural sports, individual 
tournaments, athletic exhibitions, 
and the like.

Three of the most popular an
nual events sponsored by the RCB 
are the swimming meet, held this 
year on Nov. 4 (chairmen: Wini 
Munson and Mark O lincy); the 
badminton tournaments, held Sun
day afternoons on dates yet to be 
decided (chairmen: Martha Jeiv- 
ette and Van Chandler), and the 
tennis tournament (chairmen: Ken 
Bernard and Clara BrianCs), which 
will be held later in the semester.

One of the most successful 
events sponsored by the RCB last 
year was the folk dance held in 
the X-Room of the Las Casitas 
dining hall.

The Panhellenic representative 
of the RCB is Miss Barbara Gay. 
The Inter-Fraternity Council rep
resentative, the Mesa campus rep
resentative and the publicity chair
man‘for the RCB had not yet been 
selected when this issue went to 
press.

Such coed activities as 
beach parties, bowling, hik
ing, folk and square danc
ing, fencing clubs, archery 
clubs, riding clubs and golf 
have been or will be organ
ized upon demand from  the 
students. Any such requests 
should be submitted to Pat 
Bishop, AS office, or to the 
RCB, which meets at 12 
o’clock every Thursday in 
the AS Conference Room.

Intramural Bowling
W L

Lambda Chi Alpha .. 4 0
Odd Balls............ 4 0
Faculty ................... 3 1
Sigma Tau Gamma .. 3 1
Sequoia Hall ............ 3 1
Sigma Phi Epsilon .... 1 3
Pine Hall .................. 1 3
Toyon H all............. 1 3
Sigma Pi .................. 0 4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0 4

by Gil Rom off
Playing their best game of the 

season, a spirited Santa Barbara 
Gaucho eleven held a strong Cal 
Poly team to a 19-to-6 victory Sat
urday night on the# Mustangs’ 
home field.

The Gauchos took advantage of 
a Poly fumble on the opening 
kickoff to score their touchdown. 
Gaucho Fullback Bob Jones re
covered the loose ball on the Poly 
38-yard line, and eight plays later 
Pete Walski passed to Sut Puailoa 
for the final five yards. The con
version attempt was no good, and 
at the end of the first quarter the 
Gauchos led by a score of 6 to 0.

Early in the second quarter the 
Mustangs marched 57 yards in six 
plays with Quarterback Vern Val
dez tossing a 30-yard pass to End 
Bud Chadwick for the tying 
touchdown. The conversion at
tempt by Valdez was no good.

With five minutes to play in the 
second quarter, the Mustangs 
scored via the airlanes again when 
Jerry Duncan passed 29 yards to 
End Jim Cox for the go-ahead 
score. Poly had taken over on the 
Gaucho 31, following a Gaucho 
short punt. Jim Africa split the 
uprights for  the extra point, to 
make the score 13 to 6.

The clock showed but 30 sec
onds to go in the half when Duke 
Amcich, Poly fullback, climaxed 
a 73-yard drive by plunging two 
yards for the final score of the 
game. The touchdown was set up 
by a 46-yard aerial from Duncan 
to Cox. The conversion attempt

was blocked, and at the end of the 
half the scoreboard read : Cal Poly 
19, Santa Barbara 6.

Cal Poly made the only serious 
threat in the third quarter when 
Jim Antoine took a Gaucho punt 
on the Santa Barbara 40-yard line 
and returned it 26 yards to the 
Gaucho 14. The hard - fighting 
Gauchos held and took over on the 
28-yard line.

The Gauchos threatened serious
ly midway through the final peri
od when they drove from the Mus
tang 41 to the 9. At the 41-yard 
line a 15-yard penalty against the 
Mustangs put the ball on the 26, 
from where Pat Mills passed to 
Bucky Baird down to the 15. Dick 
Juliano carried the ball to the 9, 
but the drive stalled and Poly took 
over. The Mustangs immediately 
retaliated by marching 70 yards 
to the Gaucho 21, but the stout
hearted Santa Barharans were up 
to the task and took over on the 
20-yard line. «

Cal Poly easily led in the sta
tistical department by compiling 
259 yards rushing and passing to 
Santa Barbara’s 124 yards. The 
Gaucho quarterbacks completed 
nine out of 20 passing attempts 
for 61 yards while Poly found the 
range on six out of 13 for 140 
yards.

The score by quarters:
Santa Barbara 6 0 0 0 —  6 
Cal P o ly ........ 0 19 0 0 —  19

Touchdowns —  Santa Barbara: 
Puailoa. Cal Poly: Chadwick, 
Cox,, Amcich.

Conversion— Cal Poly: Africa.

The excellent passing o f Gaucho Quarterback Pete Walski was 

not enough as the Gauchos bowed to Cal Poly, 19-6, Saturday 
night in San Luis Obispo. — News-Press photo

CAHPER HAS FIRST MEETING 
OF YEAR; GROUP C0MMENDEJ)

health, recreation andThe first meeting of the Cali
fornia Association for Health, 
Physical Education and Recreation 
was held last Tuesday night in 
the Education Building. Dr. Art 
Hawks, Physical Education Co
ordinator for the Los Angeles 
County Schools District, spoke on 
“ The Professional Obligations and 
Competences Expected of a New 
Teacher.”

Besides his main topic, Hawks 
also discussed, some of the major 
organizations a new teacher could 
belong to in the fields of physical

O c t o b e r  S p e c i a l !

5 -MINUTE CAR WASH 
(MONDAY THRU THURSDAY)

O N L Y  $ 1 . 1 0  
For UCSBC Registered Cars

M I S S I O N  C A R  W A S H
2936 DE LA VINA PHONE 5-9256

education, 
teaching.

Dr. Hawks congratulated the 
Santa Barbara College unit for 
having the highest membership of 
any student unit in the state. Los 
Angeles State is the nearest rival 
with 24 members. Up to date 
there are 64 registered members 
in the Santa Barbara unit. .

The new faculty members of 
both the Men’s and Women’s Phys
ical Education departments and 
the - post-graduate students work
ing on degrees were introduced by 
the department chairmen. Edly 
Day, the president of the student 
unit, introduced the new officers 
for the coming year.

After the meeting refreshments 
were served during the social hour.

Notices will be posted announc
ing the next CAHPER meeting. 
For information, contact the fol
lowing people: Edly Day, Edress 
Gilbert, Clare Pope and Ruth Bil
lups, in the women’s PE depart
ment, and Jim Schaffer, Lee Pow
ers, Norm Stelle and Jack O’Cain 
in the men’s PE department.
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GRADUATES MEET 
FOR JOB CRITIQUE

Two meetings designed to ac
quaint seniors graduating in Feb
ruary, June or August, 1956, with 
the facilities of the Placement Bu
reau have been arranged, accord
ing to E. L. Chalberg, placement 
executive.

The first meeting, tomorrow, 
has been planned for graduates 
who will receive teaching creden
tials during the year 1956, and 
the second meeting, on; Oct. 26, is 
for non-teaching majors, Chalberg 
explained. Each of the meetings 
will be in Bldg. 431, Rm. 102, 
from 4 to 6 p.m.

The placement executive ex
plained that representatives of 
schools, industry and business are 
constantly communicating with the 
UCSBC Placement Bureau, in 
their search for employes, and a 
goodly number of them visit the 
campus each year to interview 
graduating seniors. *

Chalberg added that a number 
of 1955 graduates secured posi
tions throjigh interviews arranged 
by the Placement Bureau, and that 
registration with the Bureau “ puts 
another iron in the fire in the 
graduate’s quest for a job after 
graduation.”

OXFORD OFFERS 
SCHOLARSHIPS

Applications are now being re
ceived for Rhodes Scholarships, 
providing two years of study at 
Oxford University.

Students must be male Ameri
can citizens between the ages of 
19 and .24, unmarried, and must 
have at least junior standing in 
order to be eligible. - Recipients of 
the scholarships will receive 600 
pounds for each of the two years.

Candidates are selected primar
ily on the basis of scholarship and 
character, with leadership and 
physical vigor also being taken 
into account. Interested students 
should make' immediate arrange
ments. for an interview with the 
institutional representative for the 
scholarships, Douwe Stuurman, 
Assistant Professor of English. Ap
pointments should be made in ad
vance with the.English department 
secretary, and all applications must 
be presented by Friday, Oct. 21.

RHA Election Results
Dave Slagle was elected presi

dent of the Residence Halls Associ
ation at a meeting held Wednes
day evening, Oct. 5.

Others ejected incldde Jim Cam
eron, vice president; Nancy Powel, 
secretary, and Jack Taylor, treas
urer.

Included on the agenda were 
setting of definite meeting time, 
deciding upon a date for the resi
dence halls open house, and ap
propriating of money for Home
coming float entries.

Meeting time was set at 4:45 
every Wednesday afternoon. To
morrow’s meeting will be held in 
Sycamore Hall.

The residence halls will hold 
their open house on Sunday, Oct. 
16.

Seventy dollars was appropriat
ed from the RHA Council to be 
given to the three halls, which are 
officially entering floats in the 
Homecoming parade.

Club Notes
RALLY COMMITTEE will have 

a meeting tomorrow at 4 in Bldg. 
431, Rm. 101.

TRI-BETA, national honorary 
society in the biological sciences, 
filled the science auditorium 
last Thursday evening for its first 
meeting of ,the semester. Dr. 
Demorest Davenport showed bril
liant color slides of a recent deep- 
sea diving cruise off the La Jolla 
coast. Marine life was found to 
be abundant. Bright colors and 
strange forms filled the dredging 
nets. New members were greeted 
by President Arnoldo Solis, and 
the group will continue to wel
come all interested students and 
fapulty members to its meetings.

LE CERCLE FRANÇAIS will 
hold its regular business meeting 
at noon today in the X-Room op
posite the Las Casitas dining hall. 
All members should be present to 
vote on vimportant project plans. 
Campus residents may carry lunch 
trays to the X-Room, and anyone 
else who wishes to bring a lunch 
may do so.

AS PUBLICITY COMMITTEE 
will meet today at 12 o’clock in 
the AS conference room. All in
terested persons should be present.

50 million 
times a day 
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or on the 'way
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AM S SEES PEAK 
SEM ESTER AHEAD

Plans for this semester’s As
sociated Men Students’ activities 
have been outlined by Dick Love, 
president. “ AMS has had a record 
sale of memberships,”  said Dick, 
“ and we intend to make this a 
record semester all around.”

A smoker has been scheduled 
for some time this month, in addi
tion to the traditional AMS Steak 
Fry.

This year, for the first time in 
its history, AMS has received an 
appropriation from, the Associat
ed Students, which will enable it 
to have more and better events.

A new feature will begin this 
Friday. On that day and every 
Friday El Gaucho will publish an 
AMS card number. The holder of 
that number will receive a free 
gift from a local men’s shop. “ Any 
AMS card may be a winner,”  said 
Dick, “ so be sure to watch El 
Gaucho— it might be your num
ber!”

COFFEE SHOP HOURS
Ever wondered just how 

early or late you could get 
a cup of coffee or some
thing to eat on campus?

Announcement of the 
regular schedule o f hours 
for the coffee shop, located 
in the Student Union, has 
been made by Herb Harbe- 
son, residence manager.

Monday through Thurs
day the coffee shop will 
open at 7 :3 0  a.m. and close 
at 1 0 :3 0  p.m . It will open 
at 7 :30  on Friday mornings 
and close at 5 p.m . Sun
day’s hours are from  3 p.m . 
to 10 p.m .

Music Dept. On Air
On Thursday, October 13, the 

U C S B C  Department of Music 
will present a half-hour program 
over radio station KDB, the first 
of a series of weekly programs 
scheduled for each Thursday 
night from 8:30 to 9 o’clock.

Present plans call for the series 
to be run in groups of four, three 
devoted to music and one devoted 
to a panel discussion by members 
of the faculty and students.

Thursday’s program will be the 
first of, four devoted to the sere
nade as a musical form. The mu
sic will be recorded.

BUS PROVIDES 
RIDES TO CHURCH

Free bus transportation, spon
sored by the Ministerial Union of 
Santa Barbara will be provided 
on Sunday for those resident stu
dents wishing to attend church in 
Santa Barbara.

Beginning Sunday* Oct. 16, the 
bus service will be offered on a 
trial basis to determine the need 
and use. If sufficient use is made 
of it, the schedule will be con
tinued.

Leaving the campus at 10:20 
a.m., the bus will pick up students 
in front of the Science Building, 
to take care of the Las Casitas 
Halls, and in front of the New 
Residence Hall for Women. Pro
visions for returning to the cam
pus will be made. The Ministerial 
Union will pay for the cost of this 
service.

Another free bus will leave the 
campus at 6:30 p.m. Sundays for 
evening services and meetings. 
This trip will return to the cam
pus at 9 p.m.

A t The Movies
by Jack Nakano

Schedules subject to change 
without notice

AIRPORT DRIVE-IN

Wednesday on

“ To Hell and Back,”  Audie 
Murphy, Marshall Thompson 

“ Apache Woman,”  Joan Taylor, 
Lloyd Bridges

/  11 erf n\r
“ It’s Always Fair Weather,”  

Cyd Charisse, Gene Kelly
“ Robber’s Roost,”  George Mont

gomery
Wednesday on
“ To Catch a Thief,”  Grace Kel

ly, Cary Grant
“ Bring Your Smile Along,”  

Lucy Marlowe, Frankie Laine 
CALIFORNIA 

T uesday
“ The Egyptian,”  Gene Tierney, 

Edmund Purdom
“ The Prodigal,”  Lana Turner, 

Edmund Purdom 
Wednesday
“ Broken Lanpe,”  Jean Peters, 

Spencer Tracy
“ Magnificent Matador,”  Mau

reen O’Hara, Anthony Quinn 
FOX ARLINGTON 

T uesday
“ The Tall Men,”  Jane Russell, 

Clark Gable
“ Headline Hunters,”  Julie Bish

op, Rod Cameron

GRANADA
“ Teen-Age Crime Wave,”  Mollie 

McCart, Tommy Cook 
“ Apache Ambush,”  Bill Wil

liams

STATE 

T uesday
“ Love is a Many Splendored 

Thing,”  Jennifer Jones,
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• BEVERAGES
• . ICE CUBES

• TOBACCOS
Visit our Delicatessen Counter 

ICE CREAM CHEESE LUNCH MEATS 
IMPORTED FOODS FRESH BREAD 

For that late evening snack!
5858 Hollister Avenue, Goleta Phone 8-2381

RED LETTER

2. SUPERIOR TASTE L&M’s superior taste 
comes from superior tobaccos — especially 
selected for filter smoking. Tobaccos that are 
richer, tastier. . .  and light and mild.

1. SUPERIOR FILTER Only L&M gives you 
the superior filtration o f the Miracle Tip, the 
purest tip that ever touched your lips. It’s white 

. all white. . .  pure white!

YOUR BIG


